
1 In which country does the 2008 film 'Mamma Mia' take place? Greece

2 In ‘Every Which Way but Loose’, what kind of animal accompanies Clint Eastwood around the American West: A)Cat, B)Bear, C)Orangutan? C)Orangutan

3 What are the names of Marge’s older twin sisters in ‘The Simpsons’? Patty and Selma =1pt each

4 Who plays DCI John Luther in the TV series, 'Luther'? Idris Elba

5 Name the 5 season TV show that launched as a spin off from 'Buffy the Vampire Slayer'? Angel

6 Which actor and comedian has starred in films such as ‘Wayne’s World’, ‘Wayne’s World 2’ and ‘Master of Disguise’? Dana Carvey

7 In which 1940 Disney film would you find musical shorts called ‘The Sorcerer's Apprentice’, ‘Night on Bald Mountain’ and ‘The Rite of Spring’? Fantasia

8 Name the Oscar winning 1989 film that starred Jessica Tandy, Morgan Freeman and Dan Aykroyd? Driving Miss Daisy

9 Which European city's film festival awards the Golden Bear prize to the best film? Berlin

10 In which 2008 film would you find Brennan and Dale working at the Catalina Wine Mixer? Step Brothers

11 Name the Scottish born inventor who patented the first practical telephone? Alexander Graham Bell

12 Which Egyptian deity has the head of a falcon and is said to be the son of Osiris and Isis? Horus

13 Vasco da Gama was the first European explorer to reach which country by sea: A)China, B)India, C)Australia? B)India

14 Which Roman emperor supposedly played his fiddle while the city was destroyed by fire? Nero

15 What was the name of the first ship to transport the Puritans from Plymouth to the New World in 1620? The Mayflower

16 What was the name of the Archbishop of Canterbury who was murdered by followers of King Henry the 2nd, before being declared a Saint? Thomas Becket

17 In which state was President John F Kennedy assassinated in, in 1963? Texas

18 With a name that's an anagram of a rude word, who was king of England, Denmark and Norway until 1035? Cnut

19 What was the prefix to the British passenger liner 'Titanic' that sank in 1912: A)RMS, B)HMS, C)SS? A)RMS

20 Who was the longest serving leader of the Soviet Union? Joseph Stalin

21 Benny the Bull was introduced as which American sports teams Mascot in 1969? Chicago Bulls

22 100.6 mph is the fastest speed ever recorded in competition in which winter sport? A)Downhill skiing, B)Ski Jumping, C)Skeleton? A)Downhill Skiing

23 Also a scientific term used to describe the decay of something, which 1998 video game starred the protagonist Dr. Gordon Freeman? Half Life

24 Who was Jayne Torvill’s figure skating partner at the 1984 Winter Olympics? Dean

25 In golf, name the style of course that historically referred to a Scottish coastal sand area? Links

26 Winning in 2010, name the driver who has the record for the youngest ever Formula One Drivers Champion? Sebastian Vettel

27 True or False. Tug of war has been an official Olympic sport? True

28 After which animal is the two-deck variation of the solitaire card game named? Spider

29 In athletics, how many hurdles are there per lane in the 110m hurdles? 10=2pts, 8-12=1pt

30 Which English Football team are nicknamed ‘the Canaries’? Norwich City

31 Which country, ending in Stan, has the largest population? Pakistan

32 In regards to auto racing, what does the S in NASCAR stand for? Stock

33 In which video game series would you find characters called 'Scorpion', 'Sub-zero' and 'Johnny cage'? Mortal Kombat

34 What is the name for the fear of open or crowded spaces? Agoraphobia

35 Which was published first: The Hobbit or The Fellowship of the Ring? The Hobbit

36 ‘Fountain', is an artistic work that is which piece of bathroom furnishing turned upside down? Urinal

37 Venice airport is named in honour of what famous Italian explorer? Marco Polo

38 Which two alcoholic components are used in a Martini? Gin and Vermouth=1pt each

39 Which alloy is made from a combination of copper and zinc? Brass

40 Which bird has the largest eyes of any land animal, up to 2 inches in diameter? Ostrich
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